
Letter from Langshott
21st November, 2021

My Dear friends and creative thinkers,

“Being in the bubble of spirituality - Two” 
 

This is a supercharged state of the one who is in sync with their authentic
unbounded and unshackled self. As an unborn child still in a fetal state such a
person is unthreatened by any circumstance, feels secure, and lets nothing have a
purchase on them. All their essential needs are delivered. Not concerned with
worldly matters or societal grading and descriptions, they live by their own working
creed and are as big as life generating bonhomie and goodwill everywhere they go.
They epitomize simply blissful goodness. 

Disaffected and languishing on the opposite end of this spectrum of existence are
those less evolved who live perpetually challenged by life, disputes, distress, and
fear of failing, but through no fault of theirs; they are in the embryonic stage of
spiritual growth eons younger than those who are already camped in spirituality.
Their time will come when they awake and see that they have been blind.

Most of us live in the twilight zone between the two camps still looking to become
or do, something great in life. When we are fully awake we will know that in life
there is no strife for anything; 

We are flourishing dynamic packages of fetuses that will one day
metamorphose to dwelling in ‘bubbles of spirituality’. 

 

Be blessed.

Anil Kumar
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